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ccwles of the MOTHER'stkoxg on finance; NAVY.
''...

ANDj FLICS.The Daily Free Press.
Taa Preelaeat'a Brathav.la.law, Was

MONEY QUESTION 13 SENATOR la ta t'oaaaaaad taa MlaaaarVVTHElhM Start JUmtmm tticspt Sunder) at
KiMtavMorthCvoUna. ALDRICH'S 10 NO SUIT. Captain William 8. Cowles, assistant

chief of the bureau of navigation, who
is to take command of the new battle"EX FRKS PRESS CO., Publishers Evra Taata Ha Waa Natca Pa SPEAKS FOR ITSELFship Missouri as soon as she la ready
to go Into commission, la President

..EditobWnLT. EDWARDS,. mt (a. Iaaar Beaalva af f ha aa
at Flaaaaa Caataalttaa. Roosevelt a brother-in-law- , having married

alias Anna Roosevelt, the oldett 111"anas' at fe Ptwtcffie m second slsss siaOer

Yon know when rich red blood 1ft coursing through,
the veins, for it shows in the brightness of the eye, the
beauty and clearness of the complexion the smooth, fair
tkia, and robust, health v constitution. .It is nod wsister of the cbief executive.Senator Nelson W. Aldrlcb of Ilbode

lslaud, tbairmao of the senate finance
com win, wltii-- is to uWt at hisAND The fact that he la related to the

president does hot save him from theA DISGRACE TO THE STATE
COMMUNITY. summer lioine at Warwick Neck on requirement of sea duty. lie was re-

cently promoted from commander, and
as the Missouri it one of the finest

Aug. 10 to prepare a new currency bill,In ft recent Issue f the News-Obse- r-

that imparts strength and energy to the body and keept ft in a state of
healthful ness and vigor. Good blood ia the foundation of rood health, andto be physically and mentally gonad it mut he kept pure and untainted
People with good blood possess strong, T
teady nerves and are blest with good ' : " ln wretebad faaaatkt say alaed

appetites fthd digestion, . and . enjoy w sardar, tmrmm setae
Dr. H. P. Harper, Sr., of this Is one of 1'ie most Influential men 1ft

congress tu Is considered a strong ship in the navy the assignment it In
every way desirable. - V Cprobability for the Republican tic

Sometimes a door Is left ajar
Or there's an Incb of epacs

Between the window and the scree
That ought to be In place, .

ad every, time that this occurs '
A Jot of Pfky file T.r - " ' ;;

Improve the chance and aail rifbt til
For household exercise.

Now, If there's anything oa earth "

That mother hates to sea
It's Just a fly that soars around '

nd in the housa makea free,
go when' she seas a bunch of than

She glare in sad surprise;
Then loudly she ejaculates.

"The bouse la full of niea!"

There's somelMns; doing- - right sway.
For mother grabs in haste.

A dusting doth or some such thing;
And then those flics are chased.

Around the room and up and down.
From celling- - to the floor,.

They go. with mother In pursuit.
No matter how they soar.

At times a fearful crash is heard
While mother's chasing flies;

A vase from shelf or mantelpiece
Is knocked and shattered lies.

But there's no time to waste in grief
O'er ornament thus lost

Because those flies must be expelled.
No matter what the cost.

So up and down and all around
The room proceeds the chase, i

While mother trite to "shoo" the flies
Where there's an open place.

At Inst that spot la reached, and then
'Ti hard to hide a grin,

For while one fly goes soaring out
From three to five ioar in.

presidential nomination. Nelson Wll- - Captain Cowlea bat long been well
known as an officer of high atandlng

sound, refreshing sleep If we could
always maintain, the purity of .the
blood then we might enjoy, vefDetualmartb Aldricb is a native of Rhode It--

rsTreaaehaleerated. Xftasraa the mat"f Iff " r- -1 in a rsiiftwlilj sml,Mate WM sound and wa. Vr appaJ
tit toeieaaad wondaxtblty and my
SMAsurraad with so. Xfthlnk It la a

In the navy and man popular bothland and Is nearly sixty-thre- e years of
afloat and ashore. He baa been a fa-age. ue attended public scnooi ana

place, sailed attention to what be
characterised at a, "damnable abame,"
mad rightfully characterised too. The
immediate eauie of hit complaint was
the fact that a demented woman who
will at timet make herself perfectly
nude by tearing off ber clothes, Iscon-flne- d

in our county jail with the com-

mon transgressors of the law.
Not only this but a crowd of young

health, but it becomes infected and
Eoisoned and most of the ills that afflict

and iindernune the constituearly In life displayed an aptitude for ,
paa family wiadlctaa.

Boexanart, Oe :v...".tion are caused by an impoverishedmathematics. He was one of those
lads who want to know the "why and
wherefore" of things. This character

or polluted condition of this vital fluid.
When the blood is diseased the skis

loses its healthy appearance, --and theistic has remained with him through VorthMaTaarsXhadTattaraai
out his career. hen he was sixteen complexion, its freshness and beautymen and boys who hare nothing bet

tor to do freouentlr conjrrejrate about
the ia)l and gloat over the indecent

he entered the acudcuiy at East Green-
wich, It. I.

After graduating from the academy
he went to Providence and entered the
employ of h large wholesale house. De

exposition of this poor demented fe-

ana Decomes rea and rough and full of
pimples and Splotches. Itching, scaly
eruptions, blackheads, boils and rashes
break out upon the body when the
blood is too poor or too thin and acid,
and is not supplying proper nourish-
ment to the system. Dcbilitv. ooor

baada. Part of the Uxaa ths rtisaasc
waa ta the form of ranninr soraa,1
vary palarul and oaualna ua mooh
discomfort, row doctors said the
Estter bad prorresaad too is to be
eared, and they could do nothing for
me. I took only three bottles of 8.8.0.
and was completely cured. This was
ftftaaa years ago, and I have never
since aaen any slaa of my old trouble.

MBS. L. B. JACKSOW.
837 St. Paul 8U Kansas City, Xas

male, consigned to her present state
f convenient bv the Indifference of scribing their clerk in later years, a

partner saiil: "Aldrich had a knack of
smoothing over debtors better than nay

Some think there's no excitement round appetite; bad digestion, restless sleep
a house in summer ttme. j and nervousness more often come from

Tbj2! ?hfciimut,ne i sluggish, impure blood than any other
one I ver brio experience with. A cus-

tomer behind in hl accounts would be
Informed thut immediate payment was f

cause. To build uo the blood, restore its lost nronertlea nnrt m.t. If tv.necessary. He would come to the of and nutritious ecain is the onlv ratinnnl treatment- artA tlio vkw. .lBut that they've made a big mistake
They oon would realize

If they'd drop-i- about the time
V.'Jien mother's chasing flies.

people living In a community thus
high up in the scale of civilization.

Only a few days ago the country
from one end to the other was set
ablaze by a story of the whipping by the
prison authorities of a female prisoner
in the Georgia State prison. But
right here in our midst is a much
more shocking affair than the mere
whipping.of any female convict.

In the natue of common sense, where

fice In an excited Mate of mind and get rid of skin troubles. There is no remedy like S. S. S. to accomolish this!
' ' 3 1A. 1 . . . . . - . I

Theodcre H Bolce In Pittsburg Chroni
would perhaps threaten to pay up and
cense all dealing with us. Aldrich
would take him in hand, and the two

ana it aoes it prompuy ana Uioroughly.
S. S. S. antidotes and, removes from the
blood all poisons and humors, and restoreswould talk together a few minute.

The young clerk would never descend
to cheap cajolery or flatter", but in sim

il kj a. uuiuiai, ucaiuiy tonuition, ana
and tones up the sreneral health.

When' rich, red blood is again flowing!has southern chivalry gone when we ple language would exiilain the firm's mraD7n vour veins an ct-m- - imtitiaican treat an unfortunate woman like
this? It matters not that she is bereft
of her reason. As long as she bears
the stain d of womanhood she is en

disappear, the appetite improves, the complexion clears and you get rid of
those miserable depressing feelings and nervousness, and enjoy once more theblessings of good health. S. S. S. is nature's remedy for all blood and skin dis-
eases. It contains no minerals whatever, but is guaranteed purely vegetable.

Write for free book. No charge for medical advice or other information
THESmffSPECmO COATiAMTA,CJL

CAPTArX WILLIAM S. COWLES.

rorlte at the navy department through
several administrations aud recently

Stubborn.
A little girl was heart! talking to her

rabbit.
"Five times five," she said. "Six

times six, seven times seven." Between
times she shook the rabbit violently.

"Dorothy," said her mother, "what
are you doing to your rabbit?"

"Well, papa says." replied the .child,
"that rabbits multiply rapidly and
Bunny won't do it." Town Talk.

T

rjaremlttina;.
Ethel said: "Algernon seems devoted

to Madge with unremitting constancy."
"Yes," George answered. "That is

titled to be treated as a woman.
The effect of her exposure is damn

position and point out its necessities.
ISefore long the customer would shake
hands and co away satisfied, and we
would have his business as before. Al-

drich was a born financier and always
a student."

Mr. Aldrich't first iolitlenl office was
meroltership In the Providence city
council, and later he became president
of the board. Then he went to the state
legislature and served as speaker of
the boiiBe In 1876. Three years later

celebrated the fortieth anniversary ofable all around. It is brutalizing
to her. if she has lucid Intervals. It his entrance Into the service, which oc

Trochct's Colchicine Salicylate Capsules.
A standard and infalllhlc pnr far PHFttM ATICM .r.A nrTT

curred on July 12, 1803, when he was
appointed to the Naval academy.Is demoralizing to the common pris

onera confined in jail. It is fraught During his long career In the navy - -' ' awa isaiwi'tn IVi'l asa W (atendorsed by the highest medical authorities of Europe and j
! COLCHICINE 1
I SalifYIATr Jwith the lowest and most vicious con- Captain owles has seen a variety of

I m we-ft- swa-- aj,, msequences upon those who congregate muciiua. uispcnsca omy m spnencai capsules, wnicn ais--lsolve in liquids ot the stomach without causing irritation or
disagreeable symptoms. Price, $T per bottle. Sold byl

Bervlce lu Alaska, the Mediterranean.
the West Indies and on the coast of

he was elected to the Forty-sixt- h coh-gre-

and was to the Forty- -to witness the indecent exposures and
it reflects upon the good name of the ui ujiaio. 4jc ouic anu get uic genuine.wii.i.iasia mpo. eo., clstklaxiv ohiol

bis great specialty."
"What Is?"
"Unremitting constancy. He has

owed me f 10 for two years. Brooklyn
Eagle,

Far Ihrataetloau

community that suob proceedings be

Africa. In 1891 occurred the only
piece of bad luck in hit career. He
was in command of the Dispatch,, a
small gunboat which was used as a

Sold by TEMPLE-- M ARSTON DRUG CO.permitted.
means of communication between the
navy yards on the Atlantic coast.

Mm st is i itymiti,iM,u

' ill
Something must be done to remedy

this state of affairs. If the State has
not room enough for such unfortunates
within Its homes and asylums and if the
woman's relatives if she has any are

While proceeding from New York to
Norfolk the Dispatch went ashore and
became a total wreck. A thorough

however, resulted in theunable to provide decent care for her,
exoneration of Captain Cowlea from
all blame. . .

the county should see to it that the is
confined elsewhere than in her present In 1893 Secretary Herbert gave blm
quarters. the Important detail of naval attache

at the United States embassy in LonIt Is high time the proper authorities
were taking decided action in this

Atlantic Hotel
' MpREHEAD CITY,,N. C.

Special Reduced Rates Dcring Angnst and September

$2 per day, $10 per week, $30 per month - -
Now is the delightful season the seashore. Fishing and
hunting are fine. . The ATLANTIC HOTEL is newly
remodeled and refurnished, v . v

Enjoy August and September at this famous seaside resort

EHRLE" TURNER, nko-- b

don, 'tt was while on this duty that
be met a'nd married the lady who ismatter. Common decency demands
now Mrs. Cowles. At that time Miss
Anna Roosevelt was at the bead of

that they should do so. .

THE CANAL TREATY. the household of her cousin, J. Roose
velt Roosevelt, who was attached to

We learned yesterday that the Co the American embassy to the court of
St. James.lombian senate on August 12th unani

During the Spanish war Captainmously rejected the Panama canal
treaty as presented by the1 United Cowles was In command of the gun-

boat Topeka, In which capacity he ren?States senate. The great objection
seems to have been that the term 9 of

Bobby Oh, Mr. Bristles, I wisht I
had a mustache Just like yours!- -

Mr. B. Ah! Then you think it's be-
coming, Bobby?

Bobby-Na- w! But if 1 had that
thing on my face none, of these old la-

dles 'd be alius tryln' to kiss me! New
York Evening Journal.

dered notable services during the oper-
ations against the Spanish vessels in
West Indian waters.the instrument as offered seemed to,

in effect, bind Colombia to relinquish
title over a wide strip of territory A NOTED STATISTICIAN.through which the proposed canal

W. 9. Waadbr, Who Mar Be raitedwas to run. Then it is alleged that
the Colombians did not relish the fact

Low Round Trip Rates
Via Atlantic'Coast --Line from, Kinston

$9.15 WASHINGTON, IX C. . Annual Convention Grand Foun--'
tain United. Order True Reformers, September ist to 8th, 1903
with .return final limit' to reach starting rxint not later than

States Conimilorr of Labor.
William S. Waudby. special agent of

SENATOR KBL80N W. AtD&ICH;

Browslic.
Miss Beacon (from Boston) I sup

pose you encouraged your daughter to
study Browning?

Major Wick The practical kind.
Beacon Practical?

Major Wick Yes; browning beef-stea-

and potatoes. Philadelphia

the United States bureau of labor, who
is being advocated as the successor of

that the French company turned over
their interests to the United States
without a previous reckoning with the seventh, resigning during the session to

succeed General Burnskle. Since tllen Commissioner Carroll D, Wright, hns
been connected with the bureau sincelittle Latin republic.

Nevertheless the action of the Col om-
he hns been regularly hi

its organization in 1S83. ' September 10th. 1903.; A special validating agency under thenpresent term expiring lu March. 1005.Irian senate may not after all be detri He is a recognized expert on laborSenator Aldrich is known in Rhode
f.statistics and as agent of the govern Ia the Vaga Fntarev

charge ol Joseph Kichardson, bpecial Agent, will be located in
the Station, 6th and B streets, Washington", D.' C, and will be
open one --hour before the schedule time of departure of each

mental to our best interests, Especi
lly may the south and southern in

Island as a rich man. In the early days
In the senate he used to say: "I cannot ment has visited every state In the Un "At that rate." said his friend, "there
afford to remain in public life. I must Is no telling when the monument will trains August ?oth to September 10th, inclusive. "On these 4
earn money for my family." The op dates no other. Agent in Washington will .be authorized b

arests be promoted by the abandon-
ment of the Panama route and
the adoption of the Nicaragua and
Costa Rica route. The isthmian canal

be unveiled." j '7; ; :

f "I should say not," replied the colportunity came when his attention waa
directed to the Union Street railway of lector for the fund, somewhat despond
rrovidence, a small affair with horses. ently. ' "At present we have hardlycVprovides that the president shall With several associates he secured pos enough to pay for the veil." Puck.make the necessary treaties and force

validatef the return portion of these tickets. .
t

s

$11.10 BALTIMORE, MD. Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd
t i ,; Fellows.- - Tickets on sale' September i8v 19 and 20. ' Tickets

- must be deppsited with Joint Agent in Baltimore immediately
" : i upon arrival, ; and upon payment of $1.25 at time of deposit,

limit will be extended to leave Baltimore not later than Oct. .

session of the road, and the Investment
proved a gold mine.- - Oa taa J amp.to construction along this latter route

. provided he Is not able to secure the .. CItiman I suppose your . neighborsThere are dozens of finer residences
in Providence than the old colonial are no worse and no better than mine.

The 'general run of men is the samehome of the senator, but bis country
neeetsary concessions from Colombia.

; At to this point the Charlotte News
aya: ...... ;w,j. CRAIG, a P. Almost anywhere,-- guess. , C. T. MEACHAM, Agent. ' : 7seat on Warwick Neck, fen miles down

? 8ubbubs--Well- ' the general run ofthe Providence river, at the point of.This new it not unexpected. Senator
Morgan has been prophesying it for men at our place Is for the 7:49 a. m.

train. Philadelphia Press. . .
its Junction with Narragansett bay, ex
tends along the edge of the bay" for
nearly half a mile. , The grounds are
beautifully laid out, and there v are ' Aa Fafortaaate Cltlaea. '! 'R.ITIT.I.-riC- r"I hear dat de rheumatism ot Bre'miles of driveways and footpaths. A
quaint clock and watch tower over 100
feet In, height rises above the stone

WUUanltin hisgoodleg. -

"In his 'good' leg?" ' ,

some time. We earnestly trust that
. iealdent Roosevelt will take the alter-
native that has been placed In bis
bands and conclude matters for the
digging of the Nicaragua canal. The

elfish, forces that had the Panama pro-
ject substituted for the Nlcaraguan
at the last moment have evidently car-
ried their opposition to any canal to
the point of bribery and corruption in
the Colombian- - senate. Certainly

very southern newspaper should, aid
in forming the public opinion that will
now compel the choice of the Nlcara

"Yes. Wen dar's bis wooden legstables. The residence is the old fash
ioned wooden bouse occupied by i a leanln'.'gin de wall, des es healthy en

wholesome ez kin be!" Atlanta Constiformer governor of the stated It is
soon to be replaced by a new one more tution. - r.

V f t Sasaaee Ma a, ' t '

Jacb-Ho- w are you going to spend
guan route, it will mean Infinitely the summer? , .

- Tom I'm going to spend It travellnf

'' ' 't -

Letter Heads, ;

NoteJHeads, ; '

Envelopes,
x

Bill Heads, .

.snore to the south than the Panama
ditch and it is time a little national WIIX1AM S. WAtfDBT, ' ijr, ' from one seaside place to another untillegislation were coming the south' I find, a, girl worth a million or twoIon as well as Great Britain and Ire-

land, where he was sent .to Investigate
industrial conditions.

who wants to be loved and married for
herself alone. '

. -Wa believe that this Nicaragua route
is really the choke of the American

Mr. Waudby Is a native of Ohio, a
printer by trade and In 1889 was the

.' Hat a Cane Far the Fidgety.
"So you're learning to play chess,

people, it is mucn nearer to. our
coasts, it has a number of advantages
and la not, at the same time, open to said Maud. '

"Yes. answered Mamie. '

representative of the International
Typographical Union of North America
to the Paris labor congress. He has
written numerous pamphlets on sub

In keeping with the elegant surround-
ings. On the water front are a long
private landing pier and a large build-
ing of stone and wood, with balconies,
exterior galleries and other picturesque
devices of architecture. This is the
tea house, where guests and. visitors
are entertained and where the festivi-
ties attendant on the wedding 1 Sena-
tor Aldrich't, dacshter.'to John D.
Rockefeller. Jr..ook place a couple of
years ago."- - f;v:---v- y--- .

In early life Senator Aldrich mar-
ried a Miss Greene, the daughter of an
old time Providence merchant who
was connected with the family of the
Revolutionary hero. General Nathan-te- l

Greene. There are eight children.
Mrs. Aldrich cares little for society, is
domestic in her tastes and is devoted
to the welfare of her large family.
When th conference of the senate
finance committee ends it Is expected
that tie Bnal draft of the currency
Mil will lie ready for presentation to
the special soasJon of congress In'

Statements,
Circulars, Cardjects connected with the labor problem

and Is a frequVnt contributor to the
magazines. Mr. Waudby Is warmly In
dorsed for the commissionership by or-
ganized labor. ; .

the possibility of legal and inter
national entanglements arising from
the purchase of ' the defunct French

ompany in the old Panama route.
. For some reason Senator Hanna

worked in season and out of season to
ecure the adoption by our congress

of the Panama route. But now that
the Colombian senate has turned us
down, the people of this country will
expect the president to proceed imme-diattl- y

to secure and develop the
Xicaraua route.

"The moves must be very difficult"
."Yes." But the worst part isn't the

moving; it's the keeping still." Wash-
ington Star,

Harreatlag at Home.
It cheers njy soul, old college chums,

To read about your toil.
Garnering- eheaths t'f r!pnd wheat

From mellow Kansas soil. .

- No lnerard I! From eve till morn,
As f'jTTtTTior days no by.

Vhile you are roanin thrfmjth the cort
. I'm runninf through the-rve-

New Tork Times.

A.A Red Letter Day. :

Daughter rapa . went X In great Prices on. - Any- -

good humor this morning.
Mother MrFoo1nei! That reminds

Tme. 1 forpnt to ask i.im for any mon
ey. New York Weekly. ,


